Abstract: Cloud Computing services addresses the problems of privacy and security. For providing such services, it takes the help of internet. It helps users in accessing files and using applications. These services can be used according to user's demand and usage requirements. It helps in storing data from more than one client. It grants remote access of data to users. It saves cost and there is no need for buying storage devices. It also helps in preventing loss of information system failure. Cloud computing is a computing structure in which computer infrastructure resources are provided as service to users. This is done through the help of internet. This technology helps in accessing their files and application remotely. It can be done through any other computer. Cloud based services include software, platform & infrastructure as services. These services allows users to take benefits of such services where as demand arises. These services are usage based and are purchased on the basis of need & timely requirements. These area unit several benefits of cloud storage of information, however the most problems area unit associated with security & access management as a results information |of information} storage on severs don't seem to be at intervals constant positive domain as knowledge householders. For the purpose of security & maintenance of confidentiality, cryptography is used .all this is done from the help of internet. Cloud storage provides a platform for applications and infrastructure related services. Most of the information, which is store in cloud is sensitive.
Introduction
Cloud Security: At a moment, hundreds of users can access the cloud storage. Hence, cloud security is a major concern. With the help of the KDC, we store data in cloud. Management of the cloud user's identities are done through common mechanisms such as-Authentication, Authorization, Account management, Audit logging. Authorization is a process which helps in deciding the limit allowed for the user to access & is generally handled by the application being accessed. Authorization is granted purely on the basis of user identity. Many applications generally use centralizing policy decision to authorize access to user & not considering the location of application. It is of utmost importance to preserve users privacy & helping in maintaining user anonymity also. Users can access & modify/alter resources. Raw data is data which has been processed. The main difference between data & information is that information is the end result of data processing, is known as cooked data.
Cryptography is a type of method which helps in storage & transmission of data safely and securely. It transforms and transmits the data in such a form that it may only be read by the person to whom the information was intended to be sent. It is very important to address the issue of identity anonymity & secured data storage in cloud.
Cipher text it is also known as encrypted text. In the terms of cryptography, cipher is an algorithm Which helps in conversion of plain text into cipher text. Cipher text is also known as encrypted/encoded information because it is not possible to read by human or computer without the proper algorithm. The opposite of encryption in decryption. It is the process of converting cipher text book into plain/clear text. Code text &cipher text are altogether different. Code text is a result of code, not a cipher.
Group Signature
Digital signatures are extensively used for offering services like data integrity, entity authentication, data origin authentication etc. An anonymous digital signature is a special type of signature in which any entity, even the verifier , can not find out signer's information. Group signature permits cluster, a gaggle, a bunch} members to check in behalf of the cluster member to sigh on behalf of the group anonymously. The signatures can be verified using a single group public key. Differentiation between two group signature is not possible. In case of dispute , only the group manager has the power to disclose the identity of group member. Group signatures are publically verifiable & can be verified with respect to a single group public key.
Properties of Group Signature:
A secure group signature scheme satisfies the following properties:  Anonymity: For a particular signature, identification of real signer is not possible except for the group manager.  Unlink ability: Deciding whether 2 different signature is made by the same signer is very hard.  Enforceability: Only member are authorized to sign messages on behalf the group.  Correctness: Signature produced by a group member must be provable.  No framing: The group members or the group manager can not sign messages for the other members. The group manager can be always relied upon to prove the validity of the identity of a member.  Excludability: Even if the group manager or some of the group members join together, they can not sign on behalf of other group members.
Identity Based Cryptography: Due to Shamir the concept of identity based cryptography is introduced. A publically known identifier for address for example , email address, IP address is introduced by this system and the name to be used as the public key component of a public/private key pair in cryptography system is an identity based cryptography system. The assumption of scheme is that they believe on the presence of trusted authority whose only purpose is to compute for each user the private key associated with the identifier they wanted to use as public key. This scheme is ideal for closed group of the users. various identity (ID) based schemes have been proposed. And some of these elliptic curve (EC) algorithms so that particularly efficient.
The basic characteristics of identity base cryptosystems are used by the identity based group signature scheme. In this system encryption of plaintexts or verification of signatures does not need to be referred to a certificate authority, for public keys. in the case of group signature the verification of output -opening‖. Or verification of the group signature or both can be considered as identity.
Amazon's EC2 was the first one who started the commercialization of cloud computing in 2006. In a very famous in all over the world. Because cloud has faster technology growth, US govt. wants to apply the cloud computing platform in apply the cloud computing platform in their federal infrastructure over the period 2013-2018, and it has taken huge steps for implementation . it is predetermined that the annual federal cloud computing market will achieve landmark of $10 billion by 2018. The US federal govt's cloud computing market will achieve a 16 % compound annual growth rate over the period.
Literary Survey
Cloud can be used for strong business and personal data by user. Therefore CDS'S are responsible for providing since the commercialization, low cost services have proved themselves as great challenges to service providers. Very few researchers have thought about cloud storage and its cost minimization by the help of data storage space minimization. Most researchers suggested that costs can be minimized by reducing power consumption and maximizing resource utilization. Three procedures have been identified to improve data centre efficiency and cost minimization.
1) Increased datacenter network agility.
2) Pursuing design algorithm and market mechanism for optimization of resources. 3) Geo-divecified data centre for improvement in performance and negligibility.
Privacy protective Access management With Authentication for Securing knowledge in Clouds: Sushmita Ruj, Milos Stojmenovic and Amiya Nayak proposed a scheme, An user can create a file and store it securely in the cloud by using attribute based encryption and attribute based signature and define working method. in this scheme prevents replay attacks and supports creation, modification and reading data store in cloud. This scheme provide fine-grained access control and authenticates users who store information in the cloud. This scheme support one use can write while many users can read. It is robust and decentralized. computational load of user during read, minimum comparable cast as compare to centralized approaches [1] is totally fixed (i.e. 'a' is usually specifically 97). In apply, it's not the case that every one 256 characters within the ASCII set occur with equal frequency. In AN English text document, it'd be the case that solely ninety roughly distinct characters square measure used the least bit (meaning 166 characters within the ASCII ne'er even appear) and at intervals those ninety there square measure doubtless to be vital variations within the character counts.
Huffman is AN example of a variable-length encodingsome characters might solely need a pair of or three bits and different characters might need seven, 10, or 12 bits. The savings from not having to use a full eight bits for the foremost common. The classical RSA algorithmic rule used for authentication is used in some parameter .
ASCII Encoding
The example we're about to use throughout this handout is coding the actual string "happy hip hop" (don't question me what it suggests that, I simply created it up!). exploitation the quality code coding, this 13-character string needs 13*8 = 104 bits total. The Although not simply decipherable by humans, it might be written because the following stream of bits (each computer memory unit is boxed to point out the boundaries): 01101000 01100001 01110000 01110000 01111001 00100000 01101000 01101001 01110000 00100000 01101000 01101111 01110000
To decipher such a string (i.e. translate the binary coding back to the first characters), we have a tendency to just have to be compelled to break the encoded stream of bits up into 8-bit bytes, then convert every computer memory unit exploitation the mounted code coding. the primary eight bits ar 01101000, that is that the pattern for variety 104, and position 104 within the code set is assigned to minuscular 'h'. A file encoded in code doesn't need any extra info to be 
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Problem Identification
All these approaches became centralized approach and allow only KDC. In all these cases, decryption at user's end is computation intensive. That is why if a user is using their mobile devices/handled these technique might be ineffective from assessment.
Solution of the Problem
In this theme the presence of 1 proxy and one KDC makes it less forceful than decentralised approaches along these approaches had no thanks to validate users, anonymously. to supply safe and quick access to cloud for a licensed user while not revealing his identity however the user needs the opposite user to understand that he's a legitimate user. the problems of access management, authentication, and privacy protection unit of measurement resolved. Privacy protective access management with authentication theme planned within the paper may well be improved or altered for the improvement of cloud security system with the effective storage.
Proposed Methodology

Example:
Algorithm based encryption system can be alter with electivity curve based encryption system. Simple rationalization for Elliptic Curve science rule the equation of an elliptic curve is given as, Few terms that will be used, E -> Elliptic Curve P -> Point on the curve n -> Maximum limit ( This should be a prime number )
Figure 2: Elliptic Curve
Key Generation
Key generation is a crucial half wherever we've got to get each public key and personal key. The sender are encrypting the message with receiver's public key and therefore the receiver can rewrite its non-public key. Now, we've got to pick variety ‗d' among the vary of ‗n'. Using the subsequent equation we are able to generate the general public key Q = d * P d = The random range that we've got chosen among the vary of ( one to n-1 ). P is that the purpose on the curve. ‗Q' is that the public key and ‗d' is that the non-public key.
Encryption:
Let ‗m' be the message that we tend to area unit causing. we've got to represent this message on the curve. This have in-depth implementation details. Consider ‗m' has the purpose ‗M' on the curve ‗E'. arbitrarily choose ‗k' from [1 -(n-1)]. Two cipher texts are generated let it's C1 and C2. C1 = k*P C2 = M + k*Q C1 and C2 are send.
Decryption:
We have to urge back the message ‗m' that was send to us, M = C2 -d * C1 M is that the original message that we've send
Proof:
How will we tend to come back to the message,
(as a result of C2 = M + k * Q and C1 = k * P ) = M + k * d * P -d * k *P ( cancelling out k * d * P ) = M ( Original Message )
A variable-length encoding
What if we tend to drop the necessity that each one characters take up constant variety of bits? By exploitation fewer bits to encrypt characters like 'p', 'h', and house that occur of times and additional to encrypt characters like 'y' and 'o' that occur less of times, we tend to could also be ready to compress even additional. We'll later show however we tend to generated the 
Encoding seen as a tree
One way to examine any explicit encryption is to diagram it as a binary tree. every character is hold on at a leaf node. Any explicit character encryption is obtained by tracing the trail from the basis to its node. every left-going edge represents a zero, every right-going edge a one.
Encoding the File Traverse Tree for Codes
Perform a traversal of the tree to obtain new code words Going left is a 0 going right is a 1 code word is only completed when a leaf node is reached 
Results
Enhancement of cloud security system is expected to be the main outcome from the study. more reliability and security can be based on curve based encryption system with the help of half-man technique. This technique can be used in the implementation in cloud with respect to security and minimization of cost . If a member in a group wants access of a file without the provider of cloud service knowing about it, the participation of trusted third party user is required. The identity of sender will obviously be exposed if the request is sent directly to cloud service provider. Even an anonymous request will not be able to convince the service provider that the person is authorized to access the details. In realistic terms, the group manager should be able to trace the identity of the signer. The group has to provide guarantee to the receiver that the signature produce was legitimate. In case of dispute the group manager must be able to reveal the identity of the signer.
Comparison of our scheme with existing access control schemes 
Conclusion
Identity based cryptosystem is useful in creation of anonymous signature for authorization of user from a group .the provider of cloud service will not know the individual identity of user. He will know when a group which has been authorized will access the cloud .the number of members in a group does not define the size of the key and the length of signature involved. The scheme of identity based cryptosystem has the following properties -1) Authenticity 2) Signer anonymity 3) Traceability of signer This system helps applications where group identities are involved like e-auction, e-voting etc. creative approaches have been designed for automatic login and access of data in cloud. These approaches also involve mechanism of auditing. the approach we have proposed makes it possible for user for not only auditing of his data and its contents but also provide back-end protection when required.
